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Attorney General Moody Called Upon

to Admit Authority of the
Roosevelt letter

POINT MADE BY PACKERS

PRESIDENT AGAIN LEFT IN A

HOLE

Chicago Feb 6 Attorney General
Moody was today called upon by the
attorneys for the packers to admit the
authenticity of a letter written to him
by President Roosevelt in which it is
Plainly stated that the department of
justice and the department of com

merce were working together in the
packers cases and with the permission-
of the president or to produce the orig-

inal of the
The attorney declared that

he would admit the authenticity of the
letter subject to its verification by J A
Kratz his private secretary The let
ter as produced in court by the attor
neys for the was a copy of the
original document as it appeared in a
published account of the proceedings in
the United States senate

The attorney general read the letter
and then rose to his feet

Roosevelt Was Mistaken

If it please the court he said I
teal it my duty upon reading this let
ter to say in regard to this sentence
which it contains with my permission-
the department of justice and the

of commerce and labor is
not

All the lawyers rose to their feet at
the words of the attorney general sev
eral of them addressing the court ex-

citedly
I would like to finish said the at

torney general-
I understand that the attorney gen

eral merely assented to the authenticity
of the document said Judge Humph

reyAttorney Miller for the packers who
made the request of the attorney gen
eral to admit the accuracy of the docu-
ment did not introduce it in evidence
but had it marked for identification

CrossExamination-
The crossexamination of C M M

Farlane was then resumed by District
Attorney Morrison The questioning-
was directed toward the subsidiary
companies which it is claimed by the
government were the medium through
which the of prices on all by
products was effected Mr McFarlane
said that he had been present at a
meeting of the directors of the Oppen
heimer company as a representative of
one of the casing men of the Fairbank
Canning company

Did that man represent the Mor
risesI dont know I havent been there
for twenty years but I dont know any
thing about it

The witness and th government
agents examined the books of the Aetna
Trading company and the Kenwood
company but said that he knew very
little about the operations of the sub
diary companies-

At the conclusion of the crossexam
ination the attorneys for the packers
attempted to prove the accuracy of the
books by McFarlane but met objec
tions from the district attorney

Darius E Knight chief clerk of the
figuring department of the Fairbanks
Canning company was called The
greater part of his testimony was sim-

ilar to that of the preceding witness
Mr McFarlane

CHEAP RATES TO MEXICO
Daily after February 15th until April

7th the Colorado Midland will sell
tickets Salt Lake to City of Mexico
and points north thereof for 4460

For Information and literature call
Ticket Office 77 West Second South
Bait Lake

FRANCE NOT DISTURBED

Paris Feb 6 The threat attributed
lo President Castro of Venezuela to
publish documents proving disloyal
Actions upon the part of Franco is
regarded with equanimity in ministe-
rial circles here The papers referred-
to were offered sometime since to
the recent French representative at
Caracas who refused to purchase

on account of their insignifi

RIGHT NOURISHMENT-

We think of nourishment
as food meats soups

etc butthats only half
Its not the food alone that
counts but the good that we
get from food that furnishes
nourishment A pound of

steak is of less valve to a
wean stomach than a crust of

bread is to a strong digestion-
But weak stomachs can be
made strong Begin by eat-

ing less have regular hours
for meals avoid fancy things
and about a half hour after
eating take a tablespoonful of
Scotts Emulsion Its a fact
of medical history that people
have lived on not much else
but Scotts Emulsion for a-

long time not only lived but
gained flesh and recovered
their strength and health
From the pure Norwegian-
cod liver oil to the last drop-
of glycerine Scotts Emulsion

the strength
giving and healthbuilding
elements needed for low vital

weak digestion and poorly
nourished bodies
COn k BOWKE 409 8t
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Asks Iowa Executive in Connection With Other Noted Re

formers to Take Charge of the Life Insurance
Proxies Gathered by Him i

LAWSON CALLS UPON GOVERNOR OF IOWACUMMINS

¬

Dos Moines Iowa Feb 6 Thomas
W of Boston today called-
on and Invited Governor A B Cum
mins to serve with four other distin-
guished reformers of America on a
committee to which he will turn over
his New York Life and Mutual Life
of New York proxies and which he
asks to attend the coming annual
meetings of these two companies for
the purpose of electing good honest
sound business men as directors

Governor Cummins replied that he
would consider the proposition and
after a conference with Governor
Johnson of Minnesota one of the
other members would make definite
answer

The conference between Mr Lawson
and Governor Cummins was held in
Governor Cummins private office at
the state house Mr Lawson was ac
companied by E J Ridgeway a mag
azine publisher

Lawsons Committee-
Mr Lawson told Mr Cummins that

Lawson
¬

¬

¬
¬

the other members of the committee-
will be Governor Johnson of Minne
sota Senator LaFollette of Wiscon
sin Governor Broward of Florida
and exAttorney General Monett of
Ohio He said he had received a large
number of proxies in the New York
Life and Mutual Life of New York
which with the others he expected to
get and which he is confident will
come in if the committee plan goes
through will give him control of both
companies

The proxies are so worded that Mr
Lawson cannot vote them himself He
must turn them over to a committee-
of unquestionably responsible men to
be named by him which committee
will attend the annual meetings and
vpte the proxies-

Mr Lawson also told Mr Cummins
that he desired the committee to
steps to have the New York
amended to make a majority of the
directors for the two mutual

elected annually At present
less than a majority are elected each
year

statutes

com-
panies

¬
¬

Seventeen Speeches Made in the House on the Rate Bill
General Debate Will Come to an End at 4

Oclock This Afternoon

All TOOK A HACK AT TNT RAILROAD COMPANIES

Washington Feb fixed
the end of the general debate on the
rate bill at 420 oclock tomorrow the
recognition of the chair was passed
around at a lively rate in the house
today Seventeen speeches were made
all of them for the measure The rail-
roads came in for an unusual amount-
of criticism

Mr Gillespie of Texas expressed
his dissatisfaction with the reply to
his resolution hinting at a combina
tion between the Pennsylvania and
other railroads He will address a
request to the president to have the
interstate commerce commission make-
a thorough investigation along lines h
will indicate to clear up this subject-

Mr Gaines of West Virginia placed-
In the record evidences of combina-
tions of the roads to control the coal
output of his state and a traffic agree
ment between many southern roads
and steamship lines indicating a divi
sion of the territory to control busi-
ness He said it was because com

Gaidsis Whom the Russians Charge

With Larceny Said to Be a
Revolutionist-

New York Feb Gaidsis the
Russian refugee who said the SL Pet
ersburg secret police are attempting to
secure his return to Russia for political
reasons was arraigned today before
United States Commissioner Shields He
was remanded to jail for two weeks
when he will be given a hearing

Attorney Rosenthal said last night
that he would appeal to Sercetary Root
for the release on bail of his client
Felix Gaidsis the Russian fugitive who
is held on a charge of larceny preferred
through the federal authorities by the
police of St Petersburg

Charge Only a Ruse
Rosenthal says that the larceny

charge is a ruse to obtain the custody-
of his client who fied from Russia to
escape punishment for his political
opinions Mr Rosenthal said

My client was a private soldier in a
St Petersburg regiment and was de-

tailed as an orderly to General Evegeni
Lamanski who lived in Moiko street
where revolutionists gathered the gen
eral being sympathy with them Gen
eral Lamanski was not suspected for-
a long time His orderly became thor
oughly imbued with the spirit of the
plotters

Will Appeal to Root

It became known to Lamanski some
months ago that he was suspected He
fled to Switzerland where he is now
Before going he did not forget his faith
ful orderly and advised him to go to
the United States He gave him 600

roubles Gaidsis after many adven
tures crossed the border reached
Hamburg and then came here

The charge is a dummy one to get
back this man Into the hands of Rus
sian courts I shall apply to Secretary
Root demanding that the man be ad
mitted to bail Of course prisoners in
extradition cases cannot ordinarily be
admitted to bail There is a precedent
however under Secretary Hay

Dense Cloud of Fog and Smoke
Hung Over the Windy City

Yesterday
Chicago Feb 6 From early

until long after noon a dense cloud
of smoke and fog hung over this city
making it one of the darkest days ever
experienced here All of the stores
were lighted as though it was night
and the street cars ran with lamps lit
and headlights blazing as in the night-
time At times it was not possible to
see more than one square in any

Much difficulty was experienced-
in the streets the darkness causing
many collisions On the board of trade
for the first time in many years there
was no announcement of the price of
cash wheat at the closing of the ses
sion Dealers pronounced It impossi
ble to determine the character of sam-
ples because of the darkness The
weather bureau declared the darkness-
to be purely local

GENERAL MANDERSON ILL

Omaha Feb Charles F
Manderson has been confined to his
home for several days by an attack of
indigestion aggravated it is said by
an old wound received in the civil war
His friends do not regard his condi
tion as dangerous
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petition had ceased already that the
pending billl was demanded

Sulzer as a Humorist
The day ended with a general laugh-

at Mr Sulzer of New York who made
his appearance as a humorist He
toasted the opponents of the bill
viewed with suspicion the unanimous
report and pointed out as the Afri
can in the woodpile the word sus
pended which he said would apply-
to every rate fixed until the poor ship
per was financially suspended in try
Ing to enforce it However he will
vote for the bill

The list of speakers included Burrett of Alabama Lewis of Georgia
Gudger of North Carolina Dickson of
Illinois Gillespie of Texas Stanley of
Kentucky Murdock of Kansas Con
ner of Iowa Hubbard of Iowa Hau
gen of Iowa Gaines of West Virginia
Small of North Carolina Finley of
South Carolina Madden of Illinois
Waldo of New York Candler of Mis
sissippi and Sulzer of New York

Press Commendations of Work
of See America First

Convention Pouring In
Little Old Salt Lake is getting her

share of advertising these days as one
can convince himself by glancing
through the list of published com

the See America First
convention which have been piling up
in Executive Secretary Fisher Har
ris office From Ansonia Conn to
San Francisco from Guthrie to Seat
tle from Florida to Minnesota they
range

The Chicago Chronicle indulges in
righteous wrath at eastern papers
that poke fun at the project The
Chronicle In an extended editorial re
iterates many of the things already
said in speech and story of America
From among the pile of clippings
which have come to the executive of
fice a score picked at random would
show the following papers repre
sented Ansonia Palladium Riverside
Cal Enterprise Chicago Chronicle

San Francisco Chronicle PaducahKy Democrat Los Angeles Times
Everett Wash Herald Denver
News Great Falls Tribune Seattle Intelligencer Spokane Chronicle Han
cock Mich Journal Pueblo Chieftain Colorado Springs Gazette Oak
land Tribune Boise Statesman Guth
rie Capital the but one might go on
naming for half a column

The various editorials range inlength from a stick paragraph to acolumn The were writteneither while the convention was in session or after its adjournment and express pleasure at the work alreadyaccomplished and confidence in theability of the men chosen to iton to a successful termination

NOTICE
Mining engineer and experienced

chemist thorough energetic closely intouch with eastern capital seeks office-or mine position Will work on norcentage arrangement with weekly advances on account until establishedPartnership would nvnii
vestment requiring little capital Address Box 931 Salt Lake City

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-
The Great Western Loan Trustcompany to Edward B Wicks lotsand 16 block 2 Walkers subdi-

vision S5Q
Margaret C Barr to Western Pacifies

south range 2 west 330
H Gold to Western PacificRailway company land in section8 township 1 south range 2 west COO

Ell to W Fish lot
14 block 33 10acre plat A 550

Frank D Taylor to George H Tay
Icr lot 2 block 59 A 1

Hattie C Morris Pickett to William
A Riston part of lot 3 block 14
plat E LOOO

JCsephine Wohlstrom Nebe
ker to Fred Nelson part o lot 5
block 6 plat E 550

Mary E Kelly Koyt to William H
Crater part of lot 4 block 47 plat-
C 2750

Sena Hill Hamilton to James Thom
son land In section 5 township 2
south range 1 east 100

Samuel E Peterson to Rilla P Van
Gunten part of lot 4 block 45 plat
D 1550

Guss Magnusson to Andrew B Mag
nusson lots 3 and 4 block 12 Lake
View 1150

FOOD COFFEE-

Is recommended by the
best physicians because-
it builds cof
fee ails
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QUALITY THE BEST

E L Cabinet Rye In Quarts Pints
and halfPints On sale at leading Bars Cafes and

Hotels in Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Try it and youll say so yourself

EIEGSR LINDLEY
The Whisky Merchants

a t aa

that are honestly worth double the money youll pay for them
Now dont you think that In the face of such evidence you should
come now And we candidly tell you that the way

opened up was most auspicious Many people came in for those suits
and went out thoroughly satisfied as to their worth for we are sell-

ing them absolutely below cost No padded prices but genuine bar
gains all So we say again come in early if you wish to secure one
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In Which to Secure One
Of Those Stylish SuitsS-
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Suits 12OO to
1600 Values

i 79O
Suits 1600 to
2800 Values I
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The original

and only genuine
porous plaster

I Be net deceived

by misrepresen
1 tation See that

6 rff-
I i 1 you always get

Allcoc s Plaster and take no other
The choicest and purest gums are

used in this remarkable external remedy

CORN PLASTERS BQtfOi PLASTERS
Fbr Relief and Cure of Corns and Bunions

Gtoe hiHWACJtaito ReHef Afford Absolute Comfort
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Its Value Giving That Crowds the Store

TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

THE GREAT SALE OF

ALL SHOULD ATTEND reopens with a whirl of

bargains this morning The crowds and crowds of the
past days speak volumes for the great values offered the

superb assortments the dependable low prices Stocks-

in nearly every instance are complete in all styles sizes
and qualities

Pleasing and profitable surprises are here for all the
owe it to yourself to attend this sale

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A START

AND RETURN

your reservations immediately with A W
Raybould Secy B P 0 E No 85 Salt Lake or See

Passenger Agent Second South Street
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a Necd of a Specialist Will Call on Me
Not Have So Many Doctor Bills to Pay

Thirty Years in Salt Lake
17 AND 18 ST ELMO HOTEL

MICROSCOPIC A ANALYTIC PHYSICIAN-
The Old Reliable Specialist

Thirty Years Experience in the Treatment of Chronic Nervous Urinary and
Sexual Diseases

WOMEN All diseases peculiar co Women successfully treated by the use
of vegetable remedies and electricity No nauseous drugs

YOUNG MEN Suffering from the effects of youthful follies or indiscretions-
who are troubled with Seminal Weakness Nervous Loss of Memory
Despondency Aversion to Society Kidney Troubles Gonorrhea Gleet Stric-
ture Syphilis or any disease of the GenitoUrinary Organs can here fina a sate
and speedy cure Charges reasonable especially to the poor Cures guaranteed

MIDDLEAGED MEN There are with loss of sexual power
too evacuations of bladder often accompanied by a slight smarting-
or burning sensation and weakening of the system in a manner the patient

account for There are many men who die this difficulty ignorant
the cause which is the second stage of seminal weakness The doctor

a perfect cure in all such cases and a restoration of the
genItourinary organs Consultation free Send for Question List free
All Classes Fits Cured Tape worms removed with head or no pay
Corner Main and Third South streets St Elmo Hotel

TRY AN AD ON THE HERALD WANT PAGE
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